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ScreenSteps Public IP addressesScreenSteps Public IP addresses
This list of ScreenSteps Public IP addresses can be used to provide whitelist rules for access to
internal or 3rd party services by ScreenSteps servers.

We will do our best to keep this list up to date, but it is possible that changes will be made to
the Public IP addresses ScreenSteps uses without advanced notice.

ScreenSteps stores files on Amazon S3. For information on AWS IP range please see this article:

http://docs.aws.amazon.com/general/latest/gr/aws-ip-ranges.html

ScreenSteps IP AddressesScreenSteps IP Addresses

174.129.43.243
174.129.197.223
10.168.215.186
10.183.96.163
10.239.178.236
10.239.178.236
10.140.224.171

Last updated 2/01/2017Last updated 2/01/2017
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ScreenSteps Desktop Whitelist DomainsScreenSteps Desktop Whitelist Domains
If your company proxy server requires domains to be added to a whitelist then you will need to
add the following domains to the list:

• *.screenstepslive.com*.screenstepslive.com: The * represents your ScreenSteps account name.
• www.bluemangolearning.comwww.bluemangolearning.com: ScreenSteps checks this domain for updates to the desktop

software.
• s3.amazonaws.com/screensteps_lives3.amazonaws.com/screensteps_live: ScreenSteps stores images on Amazon S3.
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How does ScreenSteps handle image resolutionHow does ScreenSteps handle image resolution
between the editors, web interface, and PDFbetween the editors, web interface, and PDF
output?output?

This article will attempt to explain how image data is stored and displayed in the
ScreenSteps web interface, desktop editor, and PDF output.

In this article you will see the term pixel scale used to define the ratio of pixels in the
horizontal or vertical plane of an image that a monitor uses to display 1 pixel. If you want to
understand why images in the ScreenSteps system look the way they do in the desktop
editor, the web interface, and in PDF then it helps to have a basic understanding of how
monitors display image data.

A normal resolution monitor has a 1:1 pixel scale. The monitor displays one pixel from the
image as one pixel on the screen. For an image that is 200 pixels wide by 200 pixels high to
be displayed at 100% it would be displayed as a 200x200 image on the monitor.

A high resolution monitor such as an Apple computer with a retina display has a pixel scale
of 2:1. For every pixel on the screen two horizontal pixels and two vertical pixels are used
from the image data being displayed. This results in 4 pixels from the image being used to
display 1 pixel on the screen. For an image that is 400 pixels wide by 400 pixels high to be
displayed at 100% it would be displayed as a 200x200 image on the monitor. The end result
of displaying more image data in a smaller area is a sharper looking image.

Windows computers will have varying pixels scales such as 1:, 1.25:1, 1.5:1, 2:1, etc.

The Web EditorThe Web Editor

When you add an image to the web editor the image is imported using a 1:1 pixel scale. A
200x200 image will be displayed as a 200x200 image in your article. The web editor does not
attempt to determine the pixel scale that the image is intended to be displayed at.
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The Desktop EditorThe Desktop Editor

Capturing or Adding ImagesCapturing or Adding Images

The desktop editor is aware of the pixel scale of the monitor attached to your computer and
uses this information when you capture a new image. When you capture an image ScreenSteps
stores all of the available image data in the source files for the article. If you capture a 150x150
area of a monitor that has a 2:1 pixel scale then ScreenSteps stores a 300x300 image and flags
the image as having a 2:1 pixel scale. When the image is displayed to you in the desktop editor
it only takes up 150x150 pixels and looks really sharp because there is so much image data
crammed into a smaller space.

When you add existing images to ScreenSteps it attempts to determine the pixel scale for the
image by looking at image density information stored in the image file. That, along with the
operating system you are running ScreenSteps on, helps ScreenSteps make an educated guess
about the dimensions to display the image at.

Note that if you capture images on a computer with a high resolution monitor running OS X,
transfer the image to Windows, and then import it into ScreenSteps then ScreenSteps will not
store the correct pixel scale for the image. The same is true going from Windows to OS X. OS X
uses 72 as the default pixels per inch. Windows uses 96 pixels per inch. An image capture on OS
X will specify that the image uses 144 pixels per inch which ends up being a pixel scale of 2:1
(144/72). On Windows that same image has a pixel scale of 1.5:1 (144/96). If you are importing
screenshots into ScreenSteps it is best to import them on the system they were captured or
otherwise modified on.

Uploading ImagesUploading Images

When you save the changes you've made to an article to the ScreenSteps server two different
types of images are uploaded - source and display. Source images are the images that the
desktop editor will use the next time somebody edits the article. Display images are displayed
to people who view the article on the web or view a PDF version of the article. Display images
are a flattened version of the image from the editor. The image and annotations are combined
into a single image for display.

When ScreenSteps uploads a source image the original image is uploaded. An image with a 2:1
pixel scale will maintain the 2:1 pixel scale.

When ScreenSteps uploads a display image the image and annotations are flattened into an
image with a 1:1 pixel scale.
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ScreenSteps WebsitesScreenSteps Websites

ScreenSteps websites display the flattened image used for display which has a 1:1 pixel scale.

PDF OutputPDF Output

PDF files are generated using the same flattened images used for the websites. These images
have a 1:1 pixel scale.

Why do images look blurry in the web browser or in PDF?Why do images look blurry in the web browser or in PDF?

Images viewed in the web browser may appear blurry if your monitor has a pixel scale that is
greater than 1:1. If your monitor has a pixel scale of 2:1 and you are viewing an image with a
pixel scale of 1:1 then the monitor doesn't have enough visual data to display a crisp image. For
an image displayed at 100x100 pixels the monitor needs 200x200 pixels of image data to
display a sharp image. The image only has 100x100 pixels of image data to give, however.

Viewing a PDF is somewhat similar but a little more complicated. PDF viewers typically have
settings that affect what size images are displayed at. For example, in Adobe Acrobat there is a
Resolution preference that can be changed. This affects the dimensions that an image will have
when viewed at "100%". In addition, as you zoom in or out of the PDF document the size of the
image will change and it can appear even more blurry.
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Can I host ScreenSteps on my own servers?Can I host ScreenSteps on my own servers?
There are two parts to ScreenSteps:

• The authoring environment
• The documentation you create

The authoring environmentThe authoring environment

The authoring environment is hosted on ScreenSteps' servers. There is no way to host
the ScreenSteps authoring environment on your own servers.

The published contentThe published content

If you would like to host ScreenSteps content on your own servers then you can use our API to
extract content and publish it to your own servers. You would need the help of a developer to
make that work with your particular environment.

Advantages of having ScreenSteps host your published contentAdvantages of having ScreenSteps host your published content

There are definite advantages to hosting the documentation you create on the ScreenSteps
application though since ScreenSteps takes care of a lot of things for you such as:

• User authentication
• Dynamic creation of table of contents
• Search
• Instant publishing of content

Using your own domainUsing your own domain

Many companies choose to use a custom domain with their ScreenSteps content. This allows
you to use your own domain name for your ScreenSteps site. If you would like to do that you
can learn more here.
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Does ScreenSteps support multiple languages?Does ScreenSteps support multiple languages?

There are two parts to this question:

• Can I author ScreenSteps content in languages other than English?
• Can I have multiple translations for a single article?

Can I author content in languages other than English?Can I author content in languages other than English?

Yes. You can author content in any language you like. ScreenSteps stores UTF-8 encoded text
internally.

Can I have multiple translations for a single article?Can I have multiple translations for a single article?

ScreenSteps does not manage translations for a single article. If you needed to have an article
in English and in Spanish then you would probably follow this workflow:

1. Create the article in English
2. Duplicate the English article and update the text and screenshots to be in Spanish

What about translating the site?What about translating the site?

Your ScreenSteps site doesn't just contain the contents of your article. There are also a lot of
text strings that have to do with navigation, notices, etc.

All strings on the site can be translated by following these instructions.
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Will there be a "desktop only" version ofWill there be a "desktop only" version of
ScreenSteps 4?ScreenSteps 4?
No. ScreenSteps 4 has been designed as an editor for articles stored in a hosted ScreenSteps
account.

Why did we do this?Why did we do this?

Maintaining a desktop only version of ScreenSteps along with one that integrated with our
cloud service proved to be too difficult and really slowed down our ability to improve both
products. ScreenSteps 4 focuses strongly on collaboration. For collaboration we needed the
cloud backend.

What if I don't want to pay for a monthly subscription?What if I don't want to pay for a monthly subscription?

We know that we have many users of ScreenSteps that don't need what the online version
offers and prefer a one-time purchase to a monthly or yearly subscription. Clarify 2 is the
product that addresses those needs.

Going forward ScreenSteps will be for teams that need to collaborate and will follow a
subscription model. Clarify will be for individuals who prefer one-off purchases and who don't
need the collaboration features of ScreenSteps.

If you currently use ScreenSteps Desktop Pro, Standard or Workgroup 2.9 your software will
continue to work. But you won't be receiving future feature enhancements. If you would like to
upgrade to the online version of ScreenSteps please contact us and we can discuss your
upgrade options depending on your needs.

If you would like to upgrade to Clarify 2 you can learn more about Clarify 2 and get a link to the
upgrade store here:

http://www.clarify-it.com/what-is-new-ss2
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Resellers purchasing ScreenStepsResellers purchasing ScreenSteps

If you are a reseller purchasing a ScreenSteps account on behalf of your client, here is some
information you may find helpful.

1. ScreenSteps does not have a license - customers sign up for1. ScreenSteps does not have a license - customers sign up for
an accountan account

 ScreenSteps is a software as a service (SaaS), so there are no license keys distributed.
Instead, either you or your client is going to create an account for ScreenSteps.

2. Create a ScreenSteps account2. Create a ScreenSteps account

If you or your client does not already have an account, go to the ScreenSteps home page -
http://www.screensteps.com/ and click "FREE TRIAL"
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2.1. Choose an account name and enter your client's information2.1. Choose an account name and enter your client's information

1. The account nameaccount name will be part of the URL your client enters into a web browser to view their
online knowledge base. It will also be the name they use when signing into their account.

2. You should enter your client's first name, last name, email, and telephone if you want login
emails to go directly to them. If you do notIf you do not want emails to go to your client, you will have to
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forward emails on to them or create a user account for them so they can login to your
account. (Click here to learn how to create user accounts for your client.)

3. Fill in the rest of the information and click Create your accountCreate your account.

3. Contact sales@screensteps.com3. Contact sales@screensteps.com

You will need to send an email to sales@screensteps.com to let us know an account was set up
for your client so we can go in the backend and update the account - otherwise, it will expire
after 14 days.

Include the name of the account and the PO# associated with the account so we can update
our records.

4. Resources for your client4. Resources for your client

We are happy to walk your client through the steps of getting set up if they need assistance. Just
contact sales@screensteps.com to let us know.

If your client would rather learn on their own, we have several resources available for learning
how to use ScreenSteps:

• Getting started manual
• Knowledge base

Just let our sales team know if you have any questions.
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ScreenSteps 2.9 has been discontinuedScreenSteps 2.9 has been discontinued
ScreenSteps 2.9 is not longer supported with the online ScreenSteps service (formerly know as
ScreenSteps LiveScreenSteps Live).

The latest version of ScreenSteps is version 4. If you have an active ScreenSteps account then
this is included in your subscription and you can download the latest version here:

http://www.screensteps.com/downloads

 Some features that were present in ScreenSteps 2.9 are not supported in ScreenSteps
4 including:

• Word export
• HTML export
• WordPress export
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Can I use a shared user as an author on myCan I use a shared user as an author on my
ScreenSteps account?ScreenSteps account?

Some customers want to save costs by creating a "shared" author on their ScreenSteps
account. This allows multiple people to login under the same username and password.
Since ScreenSteps is billed based on the number of authors on their account this can help
them decrease costs.

In this article we will explain why you shouldn't do this and what other options you have.

You should not use shared author accountsYou should not use shared author accounts

ScreenSteps tracks the author activity for each user on your account. Authors have the ability to
delete and edit content. If you have multiple authors using the same login then you will not
have an accurate record of what has happened on your account.

We have had cases where customers have called in complaining that some of their content was
changed, assuring us that they didn't do anything. But the ScreenSteps activity record showed
that they had removed the content. After further investigation the customer found out that
someone else at their company was using their same login and had changed the information
without telling them.

A better option: Disable inactive users on your accountA better option: Disable inactive users on your account

ScreenSteps gives you the option to disable users on your account. Disabled users are not
deleted from your account, but they don't count against your billing total. So, you can have 8
authors on your account, but will only be billed for 5 if three of them are deactivated.

When you need to bring those authors in, deactivate some other authors on your account and
reactivate the deactivated authors.

If you have a particularly busy month, then pay for some extra author slots on your account for
a month or two and then reduce you plan after you are done.

What will happen if you use a shared author accountWhat will happen if you use a shared author account

We don't try to monitor whether or not you are using a shared author on your account. The
only problem will be if you need technical support. If you contact support and it is clear that you
are using a shared author account then we will not be able to offer any support.
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We always do our best to offer the best support possible. But if you are using a shared login it
oftentimes becomes too cumbersome to track down exactly what is going on with your
account. If you contact support in this situation then we will ask you to set up additional users
on your account and not use a shared login.

ConclusionConclusion

We understand that many companies are in the situation where they have infrequent
contributors to their ScreenSteps account and don't want to pay the full cost for those users.
That is why we have put in place the ability to activate and deactivate users. Please use this
approach as it offers the best mix of controlling costs for you as the customer and allowing us
to offer you top notch technical support.
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Which browsers are supported?Which browsers are supported?

We treat two areas of the ScreenSteps service differently for browser support.

For the Public areaPublic area, or the site where you send your end users to view your content, we
support all major browsers. You should not run into an instance where someone can't view
your content, even if they are on older browsers. There are two features that require IE 11
or later to display and work properly - Foldable sections and checklists. In older versions of
IE they will not function as intended.

For the Admin areaAdmin area where you manage and edit content we support IE 11, Firefox, Chrome
and Safari.
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Does ScreenSteps include any analytics orDoes ScreenSteps include any analytics or
usage reports?usage reports?

Analytics is only included with the Small Business Plan and above to be used on internal
documentation. Public facing knowledge bases are not eligible for analytics with
ScreenSteps.

But you can install 3rd party tracking code such as Google Analytics into any of your sites.

Learn how to install tracking code
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Why aren't my videos showing up inWhy aren't my videos showing up in
ScreenSteps?ScreenSteps?

If you are embedding videos with an http connection but are viewing your ScreenSteps web
page over an https connection then many browsers will not display the embedded content.

This has nothing to do with ScreenSteps. It is simply a security measure that web browsers
implement.

The solution is to adjust your embed code so that it uses https instead of http.

Screencast.com does not support https connections (see here). But many other video
hosting services do.
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Customizing what is printedCustomizing what is printed

The PrintPrint ArticleArticle feature uses a print CSS stylesheet to format the web page for printing. This
print stylesheet can be customized by adding print CSS to your site. To do this you will need to
have someone who is very comfortable with CSS make modifications to your default CSS.

Our support team cannot offer support on print specific CSS, but if you need a custom
stylesheet developed for your site then you can ask to speak with our Professional Services
team to see about having some custom development work done for your site.
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Is my content backed up?Is my content backed up?
We perform regular database backups to be used for disaster recovery in the case of the failure
of our database server.

Each time you save an article a revision is stored that you can restore yourself inside of your
account.

How to publish or restore a previous version of an article

You can also use our API to perform manual backups that you can store at your own location.

v2 JSON API

We also provide a command line tool that uses the ScreenSteps JSON API to download your
articles and store them as HTML files.

Python command line exporter
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Does ScreenSteps export to Microsoft Word orDoes ScreenSteps export to Microsoft Word or
HTML?HTML?
ScreenSteps 3 is the last version of the ScreenSteps desktop client that exports Microsoft Word
and HTML. Starting with ScreenSteps 4 those export formats were removed.

PDF export is still available but is now done through web browser interface rather than in the
desktop application.

If you need to export content from your ScreenSteps account for your own personal backup or
for use in other systems you can use the ScreenSteps API.
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ScreenSteps SecurityScreenSteps Security

ScreenSteps follows standard security best practices. This document details our current
practices. Please feel free to contact us at security@screensteps.com with any questions.

SSLSSL

All requests to ScreenSteps are made over SSL connections EXCEPT in the following cases:

• When the account user has created a public facing site that does not require a login
• When the account user is using a host mapped domain and has not added an SSL certificate

for that domain

HostingHosting

ScreenSteps consists of a hosted web application as well as a downloadable desktop
application.

The desktop application is available for Mac and Windows and communicates over SSL directly
with the ScreenSteps web application.

The ScreenSteps web application is hosted on the Amazon Cloud. Image data is stored in the
Amazon S3 service.

IT services for ScreenSteps are provided by EngineYard. EngineYard maintains our technology
stack and assists in identifying and applying security updates.

Access to your dataAccess to your data

There are two parts to your data:

• Log data for the application
• The text content that is stored in a database
• The image data that is stored on Amazon's S3 servers

DatabaseDatabase

Your database content is only accessed by people you authorize on your account. Your
database content may be accessed by a ScreenSteps admin to provide troubleshooting
assistance or feedback. This is only done after receiving permission from an administrator on
your account.
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LogsLogs

ScreenSteps maintains application logs. These logs will contain text data that is sent from the
ScreenSteps desktop application or the web application. Password data is automatically filtered
out. Logs are only used by the ScreenSteps team to troubleshoot customer issues and improve
application performance.

ScreenSteps uses a third party tool to aggregate log data. Please contact us if you would like
more information about the vendor we use.

Image dataImage data

Images are stored on Amazon's S3 storage service. If you are working in a protected site then
each image will have an expiring URL. That means that after a certain time period the URL that
points to the image will need to be regenerated by the ScreenSteps application.

If you mark a site as public or enable the HTML copy feature on your site then images are
stored with a public URL that does not expire.

Employee TrainingEmployee Training

All ScreenSteps employees receive security training and do their best to implement security
best practices.

• Employees are trained in security best practices
• Computer workstations all use industry standard encryption
• All workstations have security software installed which is regularly updated
• Employees are trained to never disclose personal data to unauthorized people, either within

the company or externally
• The only people who have access to personal data are those who need that data to perform

their job function and/or support our customers.
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How many revisions of an article doesHow many revisions of an article does
ScreenSteps store?ScreenSteps store?
ScreenSteps currently stores an unlimited number of revisions for your articles. We are working
on a plan in the future that will limit this to some degree and consolidate older revisions. Before
implementing this change we will be seeking customer input and will give plenty of notification
for any changes.
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ScreenSteps and GDPRScreenSteps and GDPR
On May 25, 2018, the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) will become effective. This
document spells out the steps we are taking at ScreenSteps to comply with GDPR and to protect
the personal data of you and your customers.

What steps we have takenWhat steps we have taken

ResearchResearch

• We have consulted with outside legal counsel to understand the legal requirements of GDPR
what we must do to comply with GDPR regulations.

• We have performed an internal data audit to document how data is collected, where it is
stored, and how it is used.

Updated Privacy PolicyUpdated Privacy Policy

We have updated our Privacy Policy.

Updated DPAUpdated DPA

We have an updated DPA that reflects the regulatory and operational changes that we have
made in relation to GDPR. If you would like enter into a signed DPA, please contact us at
privacy@screensteps.com.

Data Sub-processorsData Sub-processors

We maintain here a list of a data sub-processors. Where applicable, we have entered into DPA's
with each sub-processor.

Sub-processorSub-processor PurposePurpose Place of ProcessingPlace of Processing

Amazon Web Services, Inc. Application hosting United States

Authorize.net Credit card processing United States

ChargeBee, Inc. Customer invoicing and
payment processing.

United States

Google Analytics, Inc. Application analytics United States
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Sub-processorSub-processor PurposePurpose Place of ProcessingPlace of Processing

FullStory, Inc. Customer support and
product improvement.

United States

Honeybadger, LLC Application bug reports United States

HubSpot, Inc. Marketing, customer
education and customer
communication

United States

Intercom, Inc. Customer support and
communication

United States

Keen.io Tracking of end user usage
data (articles/checklists
viewed, courses viewed and
completed)

United States

Rapid7, Inc. Application Logs United States

WildBit, LLC Transactional email delivery United States

Zendesk, Inc. Customer support United States

Notifications and ObjectionsNotifications and Objections

To subscribe to updates to ScreenSteps' Sub-processor list, please email us at
privacy@screensteps.com

To object to a sub-processor, please send an email to privacy@screensteps.com.
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Setup FAQsSetup FAQs
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Using ScreenSteps for Customer Support:Using ScreenSteps for Customer Support:
Where should I publish my content?Where should I publish my content?

Using ScreenSteps to create customer support documentation is simple, fast and effective.
But before you can really start using ScreenSteps to improve your customer support you
need to figure out where you are going to send your customers to view your
documentation.

ScreenSteps offers you several options for delivering your documentation.

1. Send them to your ScreenSteps site
2. Integrate ScreenSteps with Zendesk and send your customers to Zendesk.
3. Use the ScreenSteps API to pull content into your own app or publishing system.

Here are some tips to help you make your decision.

Option 1: Send customers to your ScreenSteps siteOption 1: Send customers to your ScreenSteps site

Many of our customers take this option. ScreenSteps takes care of all of the publishing and
navigation for you so you don't have to do anything except decide on two factors:

1. How you will authenticate users to view your documents
2. How you will template/brand your site

1. User authentication on a ScreenSteps site1. User authentication on a ScreenSteps site

If you plan on making your documentation public then you don't need to worry about
authenticating your customers. Anyone who comes to your site will be able to view your docs.
Just go ahead and skip to the branding section.

If you are going to require users to login to your ScreenSteps site then you want to think about
how to manage those user accounts. While you can create reader accounts in ScreenSteps,
most of our customers who use ScreenSteps for "customer support" don't choose this
approach.

Here are the most popular approaches for ScreenSteps customers who don't want to make
their documentation public:

1. If they are already managing their users in their own application, they use ScreenSteps
Remote Authentication (ScreenSteps Remote Authentication is only available on certain
plans).
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2. They don't require a login, but instead just hide their ScreenSteps site from search engines.
Any user who comes to the site can view the content, but the site content won't show up in
search results.

3. They provide a link inside of their app that automatically logs a user into the ScreenSteps
site when the user clicks on it.

You can read more about reader authentication here:

Understanding the different ways you can authenticate readers to your ScreenSteps site

If you have any specific questions about setting up authentication for your site, don't hesitate to
get in touch.

2. Branding your ScreenSteps site2. Branding your ScreenSteps site

Many customers choose just to upload their logo and customize their site colors to brand their
site. You can read about basic site customizations here.

In addition you can use your own domain name for your ScreenSteps site.

For customers who want more control over their branding we offer ScreenSteps custom
templates (not available on all plans). ScreenSteps custom templates make it very simple to
brand your ScreenSteps site so that it looks exactly like your marketing site (for an additional
fee we can even create the templates for you).

Option 2: Publish to ZendeskOption 2: Publish to Zendesk

There are a lot of benefits to publishing to a Zendesk.

1. You probably are already managing user permissions in Zendesk. By publishing to Zendesk
you can leverage their existing user management system.

2. You have probably already branded Zendesk. Because the ScreenSteps content gets injected
into Zendesk it will inherit all of the styling you already have.

3. Zendesk has help ticketing system and all of your content will be integrated into your
support process.

Option 3: Embed articles within an iframeOption 3: Embed articles within an iframe

You can embed an iframe with a ScreenSteps article into other systems. Refer to the following
article for instructions:

Using iframes to embed ScreenSteps articles in other services
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https://help.screensteps.com/m/administering/l/560455-how-do-i-make-a-site-hidden-from-search-engines
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Option 4: Use the ScreenSteps API to pull content into your ownOption 4: Use the ScreenSteps API to pull content into your own
publishing systempublishing system

The final option is to use the ScreenSteps API to pull content from ScreenSteps into your own
application or publishing process. The ScreenSteps API is a read-only API so you won't be using
it to create content, but you can use it to pull content into any content system you develop.

This offers a lot of flexibility but will require developer resources on your end.

 The ScreenSteps API has a rate limiter. If you make more than 300 requests/minute the
API will be temporarily disabled.

Still have questions?Still have questions?

If you still have questions about which approach would be best for you to take, don't hesitate to
get in touch. We are always happy to help.
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ScreenSteps and ZendeskScreenSteps and Zendesk
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Does ScreenSteps integrate with the newDoes ScreenSteps integrate with the new
Zendesk Help Center?Zendesk Help Center?

Yes. ScreenSteps 3 now integrates with the new Zendesk Help Center. You can publish
complete manuals from ScreenSteps to Zendesk.
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Do you recommend using the Zendesk HelpDo you recommend using the Zendesk Help
Desk or a ScreenSteps site as your mainDesk or a ScreenSteps site as your main
documentation site?documentation site?

Pros and ConsPros and Cons

Here are the advantages of having your documentation in ZendeskZendesk:

• If your help articles are in Zendesk then, when a customer is submitting a ticket, Zendesk will
proactively suggest answers from your knowledge base. If your help articles are being
presented in a ScreenSteps site then this won't happen since Zendesk can't search
ScreenSteps while a ticket is being submitted.

• If you are managing viewing permissions for your knowledge base in Zendesk then you will
want all of your content to be in Zendesk. It will make it much easier to manage your viewing
permissions. Zendesk can't act as an identity provider to ScreenSteps so there is no way for
us to know if a user is logged into Zendesk.

Here are the advantages of having your documentation in a ScreenSteps siteScreenSteps site:

• Many of our customers prefer the sequential way that ScreenSteps presents information in
a "user manual" format.

• They also prefer the sidebar navigation that ScreenSteps presents (showing additional
manuals, chapters and articles).

Which should I choose?Which should I choose?

That completely depends on your needs, but with our new, improved Zendesk integration you
can now publish complete manuals to Zendesk.

There are a lot of benefits to having all of your customer support documentation, user forums
and ticket history in the same place. ScreenSteps now makes that easier than ever. So unless
you have a really good reason for not using ScreenSteps to publish help content to Zendesk
then we would suggest that you try the ScreenSteps/Zendesk integration before creating a
standalone ScreenSteps site.

A third optionA third option

Some of our customers do both. They publish quick how-to articles to Zendesk (what we call
"roadblock" articles), but set up a separate ScreenSteps site that includes onboarding guides,
training courses etc. ("road map" articles). The ScreenSteps site is used for training purposes
and the Zendesk knowledge base for ticket deflection.

To accomplish this in ScreenSteps you would have two sites:
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../../9096/l/94684?data-resolve-url=true&data-manual-id=9096
../../5814/l/?data-resolve-url=true&data-manual-id=5814
../../5814/l/?data-resolve-url=true&data-manual-id=5814


• A site connected to Zendesk that publishes content to Zendesk.
• A ScreenSteps site that you send your customers to.
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Search FAQsSearch FAQs
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Why I am seeing fewer than 10 results on aWhy I am seeing fewer than 10 results on a
page when searching?page when searching?
Depending on your account setup you may occasionally see fewer than 10 results per page
even when they are 10 or more search results returned.

You will see links to the additional pages to see the remaining results.

This is caused by the use of alias articles on the account. Each alias article is returned as a
separate result. ScreenSteps aggregates the duplicate results into a single result with links to
each manual that result belongs in under the search result.

So, even though the search returned 10 results for the first page, they have been de-duplicated
and then given links to the context of each article.

There currently is not a workaround for this besides not using aliases on your account.

Related:

What are article aliases?
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Advanced Search QueriesAdvanced Search Queries
When you search for an article from your published site, ScreenSteps will search the following
fields:

• Title
• Article body
• Additional Search Terms
• Tags

Phrase searchesPhrase searches

If you put a phrase in quotation marks, then ScreenSteps will search for the full phrase.

"The top of the world"

Excluding wordsExcluding words

Enter a - to exclude a word

cakes -donuts would search for articles that have the word "cakes" in them but not
"donuts".

Searching for titles or tagsSearching for titles or tags

If you want to limit your search to just titles you can do the following:

title:my article

For tags you could enter:

tags:my-tag

Wildcard searchesWildcard searches

Entering an * will perform a wildcard search.

pro* would find any articles with words that begin with "pro". You cannot put the wildcard at
the beginning of a search phrase.

*word would fail.
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Boolean searchesBoolean searches

You can also perform boolean searches such as:

cats OR dogs
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TroubleshootingTroubleshooting
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Links to ScreenSteps articles that are added toLinks to ScreenSteps articles that are added to
Microsoft Word do not open properlyMicrosoft Word do not open properly

This article discusses issues with opening links to ScreenSteps articles that have been
added to a Microsoft Office document. The issue can occur if your account uses Single Sign-
on with your ScreenSteps account.

If your ScreenSteps account uses Single Sign-on to log your users in then you may experience
problems opening links to ScreenSteps articles when clicking on them in a Microsoft Office
document. Rather than opening the article in the default browser, you are taken to the root of
your ScreenSteps account.

The issue has to do with how Microsoft Office products try to open links. Rather than sending
the link to the default browser, Office tries to communicate with the web server and creates a
new user session. For a full description of the problem, as well as suggested workarounds by
Microsoft, please refer to the following article on their website:

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/899927/you-are-redirected-to-a-logon-page-or-an-
error-page-or-you-are-prompte
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